STYLE BETON
Acid Stain

DESCRIPTION

Style Beton Acid Stain is an acidic coloring solution of
metallic salts which chemically reacts with concrete and other
cementitious substrates to create translucent and variegated
color effects. Style Beton Acid Stain resembles marble or
natural stone.
We offer 6 standard colors with which you can create an
unlimited variety of shades.
The material reacts individually with each substrate depending
upon its available cement content, age, and porosity. Test the
surface before application, to ensure you are satisfied with the
color.

Colors

6 Basic Colors. Bronze, Caramel, Coffee, Ebony, Jade,
Mahogany. Unlimited variety of shades.

Restrictions

•
•
•
•

Different concrete pours will react differently. The stain
will not hide surface defects.
The coloring effect is depending on individual ubstrate and
application methods.
The stain will not be effective if the concrete is excessively
old or has been previously sealed.
Testing on the individual substrate is required to determine
the specific stain effect prior to beginning the project.

Packaging

1lt or 5 lt containers.

Storage

Store in a well ventilated area at room temperature.

Application

Concrete must be cured enough to become reactive with the
stain. It must be free of all contaminants such as grease,
adhesives and previously applied sealers. Test for presence of a
sealer. Wet the surface with water. If the water is not
immediately absorbed and the surface darkened, sealer is
present and must be removed.
On dry and prepared concrete surface (Nano-Top, Stamped
Concrete Overlay, etc) apply Style Acid Stain with a pump
sprayer and immediately scrub in circular motion with a soft
brush. After first coat is thoroughly dry, a second coat should
be applied the same way after 3-4 hours.
Leave it to stay for 24 hours so to achieve the maximum
coloration and hardening of the chemical reaction. Wash with
water mixed with baking soda in order to neutralize the surface
and rinse well with water. Allow to dry thoroughly. Seal the
surface with 2 coats Style Sealer. If slip resistance is required,
you may add Style Anti-Slip to the sealer.
Interior concrete surfaces may be applied with floor wax.

CLEANING

The tools are recommended to be cleaned immediately after
use with water.

HEALTH AND
SAFETY

Read the label before use. Use a face mask and gloves.

GENERAL
INFORMATION

Note that the technical application and the experience of work
teams will affect the final aesthetic result of the floor.
The information and in particular the recommendations relating to the
application and final use of products «STYLE BETON» given in good
faith, based on current knowledge and experience of the products when
properly stored, handled and applied under normal conditions. In practice,
the differences in materials, substrates and actual application conditions are
such that no guarantee can be given in respect of merchantability or fitness
for a particular purpose and no liability of any legal relationship can be
established against the company based here in labeling information, written
recommendations, or other advice offered. Respect the rights of others is
essential. Users must always refer to the most recent version of this.
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